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■T |oktr’s$ timet.She $0tt*e!uM...........»* :It ,is, pleasant t<j know that >n thi 

case, too, the impossible became poi 
eible, and that ’twixt nature, use and 
honest purposes, Lucinda’s marriage 
was not a failure], ati<H that she, del- 
fish human that «he? was, .. never M- 
gretted an experimaittf which cost poofr 
Milly Anson, dear . indeed, lof only af
ter years of obloquy and sorrow, vaiji 
efforts Ahd jobtney ing to the lkEel- 
nois,” a far country was a husband 
for her at last secured..

The Force of Exam^
(Continued from first peg*):

s|c

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts

Edited”for the Farme?reade% oT^oTvlONITWR by a* Ahna- 

polls Valley Agriculturist

i .-vr^
ICE ON TUB BSD SEAWORDS TO GIRLS.

HEADYOU g Mr. Booker T, Washington tells < 
Btary of an old colored preacher who 
was endeavoring to explain to hie con 
gregation how it was that the chil
dren of Israel passed over the Red 
Sea safely, while the Egyptians, who 

after them were drowned. The

"Marvel is that she ever thieike she 
wil£*’ be would:sayjto "liimsiStf. but 
final reflections always supported-hi* 
in his desires, as is the way with final 
reflections, and he would conclude thajt 
nothing better than wedding higi wak 
likely to come to Ker. That he ^rgue|l 

"it out with his passion shows tike reo|- 
sQnabfo tempter of the man. A^jwho 
vfroul^ have liked him better fo* ^riv
ing at any other conclusion? C^i^aiii- 

ly no woman. f :f ;
Twilight found him sitting aSy »h 

the fence, smoking and medjtjrting 
for bringing Lucinda ul"

*< !
“If it was once done,” he jjldil to 

himself as he brought his long4^ tj° 
the ground, knocked the asÎK*s'|o^t Of 
his pipe and returned it to his^rÿck^t 
“she’d be better content nor»*le l3 
now,but she is that skittish QjfiS rijo 

through that quick <*l»at 1

///A You are sitting alone as the new 
year comes in, you think1 of all tin) 
joys and the sorrows that have come 
to you during 1901, and of your hopes 
and : ambitions for 1902. You believq 
just as yôu did a year ago: That yob 
Will make a great resolve that thé 
vear shall be better and your life ïio- I old man said:
blot and more unselfish than it we. .‘«X brethren it was this way:-.

Now don't do this. Don't 1 Wten lhe Iar»elit* PMied over- **
early In the morning, while it

m&i NOISES?DEAF?a
ffi

ALL CASES OF
:

DEAFNfl! SoRwHcAuRrDabÏeEARINC
by our new invention. Only those bom deaf are incurable.

H^NOfâKCEASEJMpATELY.
Gentlemen : - Being entirely cured of deafness, thanks to your 

* '^»v^çayr,c^t0mÿnw M^Œ'.nd thi. kept on getting wor«. until I lost

heartily and beg to remain Very trap, J™* R„AN ?3oS. Broadway, Baltimore, Md.

Our treatment does not interfere with your usual occupation•
at a nominal

PREPARING FRUIT FOR EXHIBITION 
PURPOSES.

N. S. FRUIT GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION.

We hope that Annapolis county will ,,

sr It is needless to write good deal of ground. For it not only 
asks the mode of selecting the fruit, 
but as i take it, reaches backward 
and would know how to treat that 

ft to produce fruit suit
able for' exhibition. Where the areas 
of bearing orchards (as in some 
tiens) ate almost continuous, it 
should not be a difficult matter to 
select suitable specimens, 
due is limited to a comparatively 
small number of drees 40 make a se
lection from, it behooves him to use 

methods to

last year.
Yiake the big. resolve. Think, ho 
and pray xthat you want to, but 
its place, make a lot of little resolves ™°ugh „o that they went over all 
each one of which will, in time, tend right; but when the Egyptian, came 
to make you reach the goal you do- along it was in the middle of the day 
ajrtj J and. the sun had thawed the ice so
^Resolve to think a little less about lhat * «av« w»/, *¥« 

yourself and a little more of the c<?m- thcT we,ï> drowned, 
forts of others. At th.s a young man m the congre-

Resolve to be less quick pf speech flation, who had been away to «tool
and had come home, rose and said:

T don’t see how that explanation 
can be right parson. The geography 
that I’ve been studying tells as that 
ice never forme under the equator, 
and the Red Sea is nearly under the

covers u HERE IS A POINTER.
Bocauso you haven’t used CuLarrh- 

ie the best reason why you ?
was
was cold, and the ice wee strongij previous years.

’■ concerning its work and influence, for 
► surely every fanner knows what work 

Ithe Association has been doing in the 
i ' 'past and is undertaking 

, .must concede that our fruit industry.
developed would give us

ozone
should use it right away. It will.1 cuds 
thv Catarrh that makes your breath 
so heavy and your hearing so poo^. 
C’aturrhozone is a scientific Ctirte foir 
Catarrh, Bronchitis and A&thnjo,, re
commended by doctors and druggist* 
as a certain cure. Mr. Henry A. Tay
lor*. the oldest druggist in Halifax, 
says> fCurtarrhozono gives satisfaction 
whdreHi'r it gods. It is simple and 
convenient to use., odd enjoys, fully 
three times the sale of Any other Ca
tarrh remedy ‘Sold iq the city/’ Ca- 
tarihoébnè is gua^anteeU to euro, , and 
if it fails you can have your money 
returned. Price SI.00 for two rtionthf’ 
tn at meut. Small' size 
gists or Poison &: Go.. Kingston, Ont.

MOUE. Md.. March 30, 1901. 
treatment, I will now give you

Wo. treo to cause means

if properly 
I thé latter part of o\i\T income. That 

are far in■ tho "Kings county growers 
' ; advance of us is .a lamentable fact

“ i . and in view of this our farmers’ could 
scarcely make a better investment 

! ! than the expenses of a few days spent 
,1 1 at this convention, learning of the 

; ; King’s county farmers, their methods 
of fruit culture, -and--; discussing wfctfj

■ ' them the treatment of their orchards, 
'in connection with this meeting*'.thefts

k • k will be an exhibit of fruit of which a 
, , prize list istgiven below.

But where
and more certain in action than you
have been.

Resolve not to. let the wicked little 
demon of envy enter your heart and 
make you bitter and fault-finding.

Resolve to consider those of your 
own household. The inclination on I equator, 
the part of too many of us is to re- 'There now,' sard the old preacher,
serve our virtues and graces for those ‘‘hat's all neht. I. bean spect™
outside, and this is all wrong. ' >'°“ ™art WouIf. b*

My dear girls, you had better blush askm jest some such foolish question, 
unseen, as good daughters, and good The time I was apeakin about wa. 

than gnin all the fame Imagin- before they had My jogafnes er quaV 
1 ors either.’

e“.^tR«*nd YOU CAN CURE YOURSELF AT HOME ,
INTERNATIONAL AURAL CLINIC, 596 LA SALLE AVL, C^ICABO. ILL.sees me

than' ordinaiy 
achieve ,i*tiwoess.» In the first place it 
i> URL by^as^^i^fforts that trees 
are bvougFiI into tlie highest state of 
dultivation; but it ;is the ever keeping 
at it; not one season, giving them 
overtlose of fertilizer and pruning off 
^e^îimbs and then lofTving them alone 

ÎF*113 ^ essential
Reoess&ry to the well-being of ]||pH 
is to fertilize it. I will not attempt 
to draw; any comparisons between the 
relative merits of jchen\ical or animal 
fertilizers^a tKe oTcha^. but will just" 

rfc^rtTva&nfer ttiit where thop--

don’t know what sort of dex^c^s t|o 

fall upon.” \ )
~ Th" the'house the candles w^^noAV 
lighted- Sleek ringleted youngôxybm^n 

forth in groups; family^ pic»teh- 
disappeured; the stôre ^‘Loth({d; 

bridegroom was fellowotL-a *idmvnt 
by the parson then ho too t,l|Peu,*° 
invisible. ’The air was tense \fcith • 
peetation. Low, eager talk ÿ ^lio^it 
tucks and embroidery, “nne<^sijjVis}j” 
and “clothed stockings” was 
the -women’s beads together, 
this tiled out. The parson wjteispijr- 
ited away to the fateful upper^e^ionis. 
Still lid bride ‘and bridegroom^ ^)pi^i- 

ions that it was outraj^ous wu^ trek
ing. for supper, you see, was-^ol 
come. An odd .juieasineks wa-i th the 
air. Tn fact tq> make a long jjstory 
short-,• Milly Anson had chofei^v tljis ^ 
hour to declare that she would Âjbt po 
married to Tom Simmons, she.

Tears, revilings, corporal ^ht^ings,. 
threats of immediate death hep
father, given with a truly aÿjt fi*n- 
cerity of mein, all availed Hatching.

creature ^idl had

25c. Drug MON BANK OF 8ÂLIFIX,
Incorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, - $1,500,000 
Capital Paid-up,
Rest, -

—To those who live where water is 
scarce, as i* too often the ease in the 
country, it is more sutisfactorj’ in 
washing dishes' to use two srtmH por
tions 4tL. water than one medium, and 
much neater.^ I haye]£cen country pco 
pie wash dishes- in what looked like 
ditch water, and wipe them without 

• ^rinsing, and it is almost sickening. 
My way once tried you will find bet- 

• ter results' from-, especially if a little 
of. that , sweet cleansing property, 
ammonia, is used, or even washing 
fluid.

900,000•> #- DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

505,000; •i-' WrÉR txmBiV of nfirn.
sisters
able as bright talkers and beauties 
without any homely talent.

I like that word ‘homely.’ I use it 
perhaps in a different sense from tho

i DIRECTORS:
^ > As published early in November in 

•i * the Maritime Farmer and in the Mur- 
^ itime Homestead, - the Sl^y as
4 , part of the annual meeting has^ prov

ed so great a success : ffiat^TE1 has b 
decided to continue it at the coming 
meeting to be held at Wolfville Jan.

^ 20th, 21st, 22nd, 1902.
► As m the paaMao money, prizes w*LU
* be offered but the premiums will con \voul3Tinalie ;this aFTgJc too long

sist of v.aïuatl"AKH,kFli fetioSC I to^lolfeVUe Ifaifiug oV tlffi burf

'♦ turc and kiraired subjects, and diplo- into blmyn until the fruit were ready 
The prize list has been revise<Fffor'j>tiagi-!fr-mtt-jie* take up tho 

subiect dfliert thtf freit is half grown 
second prizes for collections from each: %n»l»«niunir. ..The heat is
county, besides growers’ collections most intense' then and all tho mois- 
and single plate entries. . tare is rapidly, evaporating, and the

The Committee. requests, that. exhib- little feeding motlcfs arc anxiously 
lil goverwM 4*. 1*. 4àHo^egfMhngV«RWmd f<* Jtu»isture ÿu-niakc

up into sap to feed the "growing de- 
-Wands’’ among the • branches^ \ou 
^will pardon wa*iq refevring tQ a meth
od in practice for some time with us, 
but as it has successfully passed the 
experimental stage, I will pass it on.

Wm. Rochk. .
Vice-President. 

J. H. Symons.
E. U. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
President.

C. C. Blackadar.
Geo. MiTcuKUft M.P.P.

A. K. Jones.

AN EXPENSIVE TELEGRAM.—AND—wing
hal}y Steamship Lines Punctuation, which used to be re-

one you give it. It means belonging Vgarded as a very wsential part of 
to the home; and as the home fa the compo3ition, dow not receive the rome 
place where love and charity should j atu.tniori today which waa formerly 
abide, so the talents that belong to i gjven jG jt. There is, however, on. 
it are the best worth possessing. mau whQ, if h. wn asked would be

God bless every one of you, and likely to cotuxfa ft. importance. He 
give you some day a home of your ig u weajthy business man of Hew
own. It may come in the new year. York, a man of large libe-ality, and
It may be in the years that are far very gcnerous to hi. family. During 
off; but, if it never tomes, remember hig abgcnce ,rom the city hi. wife do- 
that the talent of making a homo simj to ma],e a percha., of laces
may bo yours. And even though you amounting in value to two thousand
can only exercise it in one room, you I ,j0]ian) The sum was large, and al- 

^not bury it and count it of no I ti,OUgh 6he knew his generosity, she 
value.—Ruth Ashmore in Ladies’ Home | fjeci(î,.ci to telegraph to him for his

sanction before buying. In reply to 
her telegram of inquiry came the an- 

‘No price too high.’ Touched

—TO — Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

E. L. TÜ0BNE, General Manager 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.
Collections solicited.
Bille of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of S 1-3 per cent.

AGENCIES.—
Halifax, N. S.—A. D. McRae, Manager. 
Annapolis, N.8.—E. D. Arnaud, manager. 
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, h 
Bridgetown, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, » 
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—C. E. Jobien, 

acting manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, N. 8.—C. Robertson, 

manager.
Dartmouth, N. 8.—J. P. L. Stewart, 

manager.
Digby, N. 8.—J. E. Allen, Manager. 
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan,- manager. 
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 

manager.
Kentville, N. 8.—W. C. Harvey, manager 
Lawrencetown, N. 8. — F. G. Palfrey, 

acting manager.
Liverpool, N.S.—E.R. Mulhall, manager. 
Mabou, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting 

manager.
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright, 

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Frazee, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—F. O. Robertson, 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B.-J. A. Irving, manager. 
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jobien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

manager.
Wolfville, N. S.—A. F. Little, manager. 
Yarmouth, N. 8.—N. R. Burrows, „ 

OORRESPONDEN TS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Com
merce, New York; Merchants’ National 
Bank, Boston ; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N. B.; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John’s, Nfl i.

ougk tests Jtavd been made it has been 
conclusively * proved that where tho 

have,‘been used in conjunction 
best rcsulbiteJiavo been obtained. It

St. John via Digby
t — AND —

1 to Boston via Yarmouth.
—rTo the one who wants to know 

how to clean a rusty sink and then 
keep it from rusting—first wash it 
clean with hot water and soap or pow
der. „Wipc it dry, then with n c,oth 
saturated with kerosene wipe it all 
ôx er, and refrain from using it till 
the oil is well absorbed. Ever after, 
use a corn-broom brush. Brush hard 
when you wash the sink down. It is 
simple, but effective, and you need not 
keep the sink dry, only use the brush 
thoroughly.

“Land of Evangeline" Route allowed for money on

:: mas.
and extended so as to offer first and Un and after Monday, December 2nd, 

1901, the Steamship and Train Service of 
this Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetowni
Express from Halifax....
Express from Yarmouth.
Acoom. from Richmond..
Accom. from Annapolis..

- !" MUly was a weiak ^ 
capacities Tor " stubbornness 4 tb 
in no other. She had long ‘•firtanved 
of following in Lucinda’s foo^tvps. 
The notoriety which hacf been thrust 

Lucinda by the gossip starved

. 11.04 a.m 

. 12.58 p.m 

. 4.20 p.m
6. 20 a.m1st f All ‘’fruits to be Codrectly ^and 

- legibly «u^nwd, - using cards, say* V in» 
x 2^ in.‘ (typcwTiting preferred) and 
secured to the plates or fruit.

2nd. The Committee will furnish

bo .
Journal.

I MANNERS FOR BOYS.
j swer,
I by such liberality, and stimulated by 
I the cheering message, she proceeded to 

■ I buy not only the laces which she had 
I in mind, but other goods to the val- 
I ue of eight thousand dollars.

When the husband returned and the

8, S. “BOSTON,” Here arc a few rules that our boys 
both large and small, would do well 
to observe:

1. In the street—Hat lifted when 
saying Good-by, or ‘How do you do’, 
al^jj, when offering a lady a seat, or 
acknowledging a favor.

Keep step with any one with whom 
you walk. Alw’ays precede a lady up
stairs, but ask if you shall precede 
her in going through a crowd or pub
lic place.

2. At the street door—Hat off the 
moment you step into a private hall 
or office.

Let a lady pass first always, unless 
she asks you to precede her.

3. In the parlor—Stand till every 
lady in the room, also every older 
person, is seated.

Rise if a lady enters a room after 
you are seated, and stand till she 
takes a seat.

Look people straight in the face 
when they arc speaking to you.

Let ladies pass through a door first, 
standing aside for them.

4. In the dining 'room—Take your 
seat after ladies and elders.

Do not take your napkin up in a 
bunch in your hand.

Eat as fast or as slow as others, 
and finish the course when they do.

Do not ask to be excused before the 
others unless the reason is imjierative.

CORN LIGHTNING.
That's Putnam’s Corn Extractor. 

Gives corns tired feeling in about 
twenty-four hours. They consequently 
get out us they cannot k«,*ep up tho 
pain any longer—makes them weary— 
it's Putnam's Painless Corn Extract
or that* does this. Now don't forget. 
All druggists.

upon
community shone before her as a prize 
to be achieved, and. moreover, there 

half covert and most reprehen-

V
by far the finest and fastest steamer plyin* 
out of Boston, leaves Yarmouth, fc.8„ W ed
nesday and Saturday immediately on arrival 
of the Express trains, arriving in Boston early 
next morning. Returning leaves Long Wharf, 
] loston, Tuesdays and Saturdays at two p. m. 
' Jnoquallcd cuislneon Dominion Atlantic Rail
way Steamers, and Palace Car Express Trains.

«MSKftsrsy & as!?-* ss saasss sal:m
siblc relish in the men’s talk about 
that young damsel's forwardness that 
acted as a bellows upon the flame of 
folly in Milly’s bosom. At last she 
had seized her opportunity. She 
capping all that she had ever heard 
of reluctant maidens. When the storm 
broke over her, she was frightened. 
Things did not seem exactly as she 
had forecast. “Turamas” for instance 

unbecomingly inexpressive and in-

a deagva*d:jeart-„a*id iUl U in the barn 
celtjyvèxtijlj», UqujdO*6 û»$l*6MPply 
the demand, giving in" quantity as the 

requires.' -Getierdflly. two or three

yV;" shown in the puine jpf the -gyoiv^r.
^ County collections, made and exhib ;- 

ed by one person, may be growrj 1 y 
different persons, credit being given 3 
the growqks on the separate pit t< 1. 
But' tiff fruit muslrbe grown ifl t e

wife showed him her purchases, he 
asked to see the telegram which she 
had received. It was something of 6 
surprise to him but he said nothing. 
What he had written was, ‘No. Prices 
too high.’ —Youths’ Companion.

case-
applications arc necessary. Yoii will 
find that the Strong winds., that often 

’at inopportune times shaking 
off the now nearly .matured fruit will 
not so seriously ^affect trees so treated. 
After the fruit i*3feU gfown and that 
is (by the way) about a month after 
the usual daté of our exhibitions. 
Carefully removS5r6ot like'-the oil time 

of graspingfi a pfiiicipal limb 
and giving a hearty shake, but rather 
h'âh'cfhî eit/H asrÿôu would an ancient 
egg* -(very rcarefully) wnot . leaving the 
impress of your thumb on it. Final
ly having gathettft fbt ivèry kind b 
limited number/rp|ick’ carefully, 
not to<;dj^tu^) «thftir natural bloom in 
transit to the Horticultural building 
from the- orchard, where I will leave

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert;WHO UE WAS.

1,200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DIGBY,
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 

and Saturday each way.
. 7 00 a.m 
. 9.45 a.m 
.12.50 p m 
. 3.35 p.m

“Wait a moment, John. Don’t read 
so fast. Who was it that there crowd 
turned out?”

“Eh? Turned out?”
“Yes; you read there that the crowd 

turned out cn mass. Who was N. 
Mass?”

“Why, I suppose he is some French
man. You ought to listen closer.”

coutity named.
4th. Whenever possible, exhibito s 

should notify R. W. Starr, Wolfvil .
he numbe r f

PERSISTENT THIRST FOR KNOWLEDGE.

tiecm Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Digby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

active, amid all these violent energies; 
but pArtlv because she was frightened, 
she citing immovably to the one thing 
that in all the confusion she seemed 
able to grasp—the course of conduct 
marked out in happier moments. Her 

little aborted powers of reason-

“Henry,” said Uncle Amos from Up- 
creek, who waa visiting his city nep
hew, “w'ho’s that man in the house 
on the other side of the street? Every 
morning he stands in front of a win
dow and shaves himself. He’s done it 
now’ for three days ban’ rannin’,

“I suppose he has done It every 
morning for the last ten years, uncle/ 
replied Henry.

“Has he lived there all that time?" 
“Yes and longer than that for all 

I know. I’ve only been here ten
years.”
* “Who is he?”

“I don’t know.”
“What does he foller?”
“I haven't the slightest idea, uncle/' 
Uncle Amos put on his hat and went 

out. In an hour or 00 he returned, f* 
“Henry,” he said, “that chap’s *■ 

name is Horton. He runs an insur
ance office down town. He’s worth

This is pi - 
ticularly asked from those who in ei 3 
to make county or private collectipr , 
so that ample provision may be ma e 
to accommodate all the exhibits.

LIST OF PRIZES.
Sec. 1. County Prize—Best coll

plu

custom 8. 8. Evangeline makes daily trips be
tween Kingsport and Parraboro.

Trains and steamers are ran on Eastern 
Standard Time.

'-t:/

NO DANGER.:
of apples grow'n iu^th» cowity0^»] i- 

eiLjj^oh ie^s -thah p), $pr zpc e 
than 20 varieties to constitute n 
exhibit. Each county to comjp<§e 
separately.
First prize—Smith's “Economic 
tomqlogy.” *~s

There is no danger of heart burn or heart 
troubles from the use of Chewing Tobacco, if it 
has been properly manufactured. Great care 
1 taken by the manufacture of “Old Fox" and 
“Bobs" Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
wholesome ingredients, which v.-ill leave no 
bad after effects. If you are not already using 
these brands, try them. Kvtn the tags are valu 
able. Save them; and you can have your 
ehoice of 150 handsome presents. 1 ags are 
good up to January 1st, 1903. Write for our 
new illustrated premium catalogue. The Em 
pire Tobacco Co, Ltd., 47 Cote SL, Montreal.

P. GIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. 8.

poor
ing had of course left her at the first 
onslaught, and now to give way seem
ed to her darkened consciousness to be 
abandoning her only plank amid tho:

We Have in Stock
A full line of

PORTIERE
CURTAINS,
STRAW

MATTING,

ENGLISH 
OIL CLOTH,
& Linoleums

whirling waters.
Imagine Lucinda's feelings. A well 

of bitterness were they within her as 
she sat trying to look unconscious of 
any 'special relation to the catastro
phe. while the company 
surged about her in suppressed but de
licious excitement. But 
from all sides she felt eyes turning 

her. To be forever bracketed

Closing Out!Second - prize-^Fruit Harvest!*, 
.Storing 4nd Marketing, by Aj. S\ 
Waugh.

you with thj} yish th#o.t y cm may gçt 
the first priÀ.—G. N‘. Gordon McKeen, 
in Maritime Farmer. —Plato, being told how he was slan

dered, replied, “I will live so that it 
won’t be believed.”

t comknfr-*Se6. 2.Mr"Besf* 10 varieties of 1 
eial apples grown op one 
One plate each. This exhibi^ #s
supposed to represent the eiptr- Yhe Rural New
ienc* and judgment of the grpwor ^

1 in the selection of the most pijofil^ ^Yorker , suggested that an excellent 
able.sorts *tb cover the whole seas- way to increase the consumption of 
on of export shipment. • apples would be for every one to use

"E#°TmlC more themselves and entourage their 
àXTd prizc-Waugh-s “Plum aril |efeUj*re |oj A, Hkfrhe Aid ®pecial- 

, r Plum culture.” , .uj.iwI |-|tp|da| |>| api|f| ie$aon|e form 
See. 3. Best six varieties, of winter ilrr-n lakilge weir riedls it hotels: or 

c applvs reeonirruom]<.'«l to . grow for restaurants. It suggested that an as-
J-...'-------aujiiMM Au«lh.Jwwio-Lit lu end SOciation be formed with the above

of settrioh.
First prize—Waugh’s ‘"Fruit Har
vesting, Storing. Marketing.”
KeCdTid prize^Btuî5\-‘a “Am ifuér 
Practical ..Gardening.'' “

Secf -4. B<-st Plate Butdwin, 1st- and.

Sec. 5. Bçst plate Banks, 1st ancj 2nd 
Diplomat.•

Sec. G. Ik-sl- Ji.late Blenheim, Isti and 
2nd’ Diplomas.

* 'État ïfate* liefi16avi.4 1st
and. 2nd: Diplomus.

Sec. 8. Best Plate Cox’s Orangq, 1st 
and 2nd Diplomas.

ebbed andTHE APPLE CONSUMERS’ LEAGUE.

The few remaining 
Carriages that we have.

—President Roosevelt is to drive 
long tailed horses to . the great de
light of humane people.

Minardk’s Liniment cures Burns, etc.

even now

with this fool was sickening. AndI WHEN YOU ARE READY-GO.
These are the Nova Scotia Car

riage Co.’s goods and need no 
talking to sell them.

New Ox Waggon,
New Horse Truck Waggon,

peppering her other emotions was un
deniably a sense of infringement—Mil- 
tyrAnson of all people to imitate her! 
2 At fast such guests as could leave 
that night tore themselves away. Our 
trio were not among them Till morn
ing they must spend the weary, brok
en dream haunted hours in the midst 
of the shattered household. They kept 
apart and 
writhed to see how plainly her aunt 
and Ethan recognized the special 
shame for their little party in this 
bigger shame and how plainly they 
showed their recognition. She denied 
to herself first its existence and then 
its justice and denounced Aunt Emmy 
and Ethan for a “pair of ninnies, goin 
roun' with their heads hangin down 
•'bout something they had nothin in 
this mortal world to do with.” Yes, 
it was true. For once other consider
ations outweighed Aunt Emmy’s ap
petite for sensation and she was h;tm- 

t)1bd.

When You are Ready—Go. I about $27,000, owns that house an’
Not all have ldflflrned the fine art of j lot, belongs to the Presbyterian church 

leave-taking in an appropriate man
ner. When you are about to depart, 
do so at once, gracefully and polite
ly, with no dallying. Don’t say Tt-s I have in ten years. Blamed if I don't e
about time I was going’ and then I believe livin’ in the city makes people 
settle back and talk aimlessly for I stupid.”
about another ten minutes. Some I ------ ■ -♦ —..... .......

FAST GROWING CHILDREN
has three boys an' one girl, an' he's 
forty six years old. I've found out 
more about him in one hour than you

especially school children, whose 
brains are much exercised with 
study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, should 
be given

Puttner’s Emulsion
This preparation contains phos
phorus and lime, in palatable form, 
and just in the best condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
what brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure ; 
and the codlivcr oil supplies much 
needed fat food.

Be sure you get Puttner’s 

the original and best Emulsion.

Of all druggists and dealers.

title as a name and that the members 
always to insist on A few Road Carts to go at Cost, 

A few setts Harnesses at Cost,
pledge themselves 
having app’ek to ea't, either cooked 
or raw'; wheiicvéP«<hew gel their meals 
Mt places, of public, entertainment.

Since then there have been some in

spoke little. Lucinda
people have just such *a tiresome hab
it. They will even rise, and stand" 
about the room in various attitudes,
keeping their hosts also standing, and I ha(l a reputation for “tightness” in 
then, by an effort, succeed in getting I business affairs, which clang to hint 
as far as tho hall, when a new I the entire 80 odd years of hie exist* 
thought strikes them. They brighten 
up visibly and stand for some minutes
longer, saying nothing of importance, | proved to be hie last illness, a neigh* 
but keeping every one In a restless 
nervous state. After the door is open
ed the prolonged leave-taking begins 
and everybody in general and in par- | room in various stages of grief—h» 
ticular is invited to call. Very like
ly a last thought strikes the depart- I an<l father—and the sick man lay 0» 
ing visitor, which his friend must risk I his bed with closed eyes and labored 
a cold to hear to the end. What a re- I breathing.

A DEATH-BED RECOGNITION.
<y$ large number of good 

second-hand single and two 
seated Carriages.

Call and see these bargains, or 
write and agent will call.

“Uncle Jimmie” waa a man whoteres ting discussions in regard to tho 
matter and a great deal of interest 
seems to have been, developed.

While at first thought the scheme 
seems rather more amusing than prac
tical yet on more thorough inspection 
and' tieEberatloiv "it tea 11 y Wôuld ' ap
pear as quj^q J’ea$ibl§ and. well worth 
trying. Jiist ’think for a moment of 
its possibilities! Ijfc all know how- 
much influence example has, and how 
if Jones wears trousers with a crease 
in them SBM4k{ia*àiuré«--W follow-J»*»
lead, while if .Mrs,.jSmüb has a trail- Lucinda igot up at dawn. She was 
“g -âitSFà,.no pale, and her mouth was shut with a 
peace until Mrs. Jones has also been firmness quite absurd on such a lie- 
provided v/ith iv'&iniilar impediment. CUrvcd little face. Before the sun rose 
Now if the ferae of example is so pot- sj,e succeeded in getting hold of Ethan 
ent an influence in such trivial and an(j dragged him out of doors and in- 
unimportant*-'^«tatters as these* wilf it io t{jC dewy grass for private -inter

ne so when fthe object course. The sleepiness left his eyes 
so good a (King and - ^when she faced him and said fiercely, 

one which commends itself so readily ‘ p‘l want to. go to Strathboro’ and git 
as the eating*~of more fruit? We be- married just as soon as you can sad- 
lieve so! We arc fully convinced that die up.”
thj&'^an *:is^ exce<*bngiy practical. The poor man's head1 whirled. A

hundred things seeming to demand 
sidération and time sprang to his 
mind, and withal his arms ached to 
catch this small amazon 
ground and to his breast. But he was 
a wise one, was Ethan. He held him
self quite still, as he might if a bird 
had lighted on his hea<3, until he 
could answer quietly that he’d go 
right off and see about the horses. 

“You tell Aunt Emmy,” said Lucin-

ence.
When he was stricken with whaftFOB FALL. JOHN HULL 4 SON. bor dame to see him who had heardc- .;:tiec.;i>.:.Bcst. Plate, Falla water, 1st 

^ j’apd, 2nd Diplomas, . * . j
, , See. _ Hi. Best Piute Gulden It asset,

*<f m -G 1 attend -2nd Diplomns.

he was near unto death.Lawrencetown, July 17th, 1901.
The family were gathered about the*not purchase 

until you have seen 
our stock.

Sec. 11. Best Plate, Gsavenat&n; 1st 
and 2nd Diplomas.

Sec. 12. Best Plate Hubbartsort, 1st 
and 2nd Diplomas.

Sec. 13. Best Plate Hurlbut, Isti -and 
2nnl,Dtiplotouf=,,

Sec. 14. Best Plate King, Is# and

had not been an overly kind husband

■REED BROS. “See if he knowa^ou,” said the wifer 
There is no need of being offensively I tearfully to the neighbor, who tiptoed 
abrupt but when you are ready to go, | *° the side of the bed and leaned over

the occupant*
“Uncle Jimmy, do you know me,*r 

asked the neighbor gently.
A deep silence hung over the room'- 

Finally “Uncle Jimmy”, slowly open
ed his eyes and fixed them inleetiy 0» 
the questioner.

“Know you!” he echoed feebly. A£ 
reckon I do! Where’s that gallon of 
vinegar yon owe me?”

The neighbor had to acknowledge 
the recognition was complete.

lief when the door is finally closed!

Juet arrived, one carload of Car
riage», built by the Brantford Car
riage Co. There goods are unex
celled, none aa good in quality, 
workmanship or style. The beet 
is always the cheapest.

The famone “Starr” Cars 
The BEST on earth.

«*- tata, terft1st go.—Leslie’s Weekly.
and 2nd Diplomas. i >.4 

Sec. 16. Best Plate Ontario, 1st 
2nd Diplomas.

lsl

PALFREY’S USEFUL HINTS.
not be much iw 
€<r be/a tTa irtiSR CARRIAGE SHOP4 Charcoal ia recommended for clean

ing the inside of bottles in which milk 
has soured.

A little vinegar put into a frying 
pan and heated over the fire, removes 
the odor of fish or onions from the 
utensil.

When plates or dishes are burned af
ter baking they can be easily cleaned 
by rubbing with a damp cloth dipped 
in salt.

Sec.
9.

—AND—Sec. tfh Best Plate R. I." Greer 
1st and 2nd Diplomas.

Sec. J9. Best Plate Northern 
and 2nd -Diplomas.

Sec. 2df Best Plate 1st

i
n rpi w , pushed forward. If a few firms canX&Ê 6âw,l,LâS a'p,4 Si HWW V* eivinff

in li*t; Exfctbits in this atvat- a few samples of their goods
^ .''TMtetiehlro be- stccopapie^Hed by wm* vÉÀt rirightl rfo^^i^’^rcat army of 

: - d^cripiibn .of roe Apple age fruit growers do in the same way if 
ol *rei beying, hahk^^and mar- tll took up the ,naWer in earnest!

■-ket-: qualities. First j Prize- -Bail- J ... . , ... .
ey'a -'HdrticuJ.ttH-ist'ifltule B >ok.” W the sinSIe matter of tailing for 
3§îd- -Prize—Wangli-i* “Lane scape apples when at hotels and restau- 

£ rdtening.” 3evl Pxqfze—Dipl >ma. rants offers an opportunity to increase
«^$c. 23. t'New agd lïrçuxising Table a hundred fold the consumption of: ap- 

^ abdve list, hirst p]eg jn that quarter! Hotels might 
^i„g^^Dip.omnrCaPe — appIMie and, baked

Sec. 24. liS Plate Collection cl win- apPlcs a% hS)»ce pie rind cottage pud-

tee «mvxsaaàp?::::
' ” “hihlt. ■ Fiikt ■ l’nze-Uoberi^i -Rr»%*to he compared 

2nd 'lri^ • -

°‘ PearS’ let and - ‘ak,K8P.the matter in

. JtftSfisf * E‘SStVD 0,1 in our po"

^ ^ ■ h at 5omfc

,Sc>. ^2s. IVrn l’latti. bollecti -n of

ings, °ATs Up

REPAIR ROOMS. The “McCormick” 
Mowers and Rakes

These goods speak for themselves, 
obtaining the highest swards both 
at Paris and Chicago Expositions.

Spy*
^Think of the way that the consump- 
tkAi'b'f* tea, cofTve, sixgaiV etc., has in
creased and how certain kinds or 
brands of these articles have been

Corner Queen end Water Ste.irfd-

°4rs i OATb I.
1st and rpHE subscriber Is prepared to furnish the 

A public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pongs that may be

Best of Stock used In all classes of work. 
^Paintin^, Repairing and Vanisning executed

ARTHUR PALFREY.

off the

Harnesses, Plows, Harrows, Celilva- 
tors. Seed Sowers, Bicycles.

Gall and examine goods.
Terms to suit customers.

PAT ANSWERS THE PRIEST.

Off Bis Feed! When peeling apples drop them into “Patrick, the Widow Maloney tellfl 
cold water; it will prevent them from | me that you stole one of her finest

pigs. Is it correct?”
“Yia*. yer honor,”

-Rumpled or old chiffon may bo -.What hav# you done with ft?" 
made to look like new if it is allowed «Killed it and ate it, yer honor."
to soak m a lather made from good «0h_ Palrick_ Patriokl whan
white soap, rinsed thoroughly in clean are brought fac<3 to faco with the wid. 
water and then dipped into water to ow aud her pig on Judgment day, 
which has been added a tiny bit of what account will yon be able to give 
gum- arabic and a few drops of white | ot yourse]f when the widow accuse» 
vinegar. The filmy material should you of stenling?" 
not be squeezed or wrung out dry, ' «Did vou say tfag pig would ^ there 
but placed between soft white muslin | yer r;verancev” 
and softly pressed with the hand. For 
iromiug, use a moderately hot iron 
and place a thin layer of paper over 
the chiffon.

turning brown.MJyBridgetown, Ocb. ttnd. 18». D. G. HARLOW.

Notice to tie Public Bridgetown. May 15tb, 190’.
. da furdy. , , , , . . This remark will be made less-

-EmH,°y in Tier Of’real irritation, frequently if the feed comes fro|n 
dropping into a chair in the deserted our store. Our feed .s all rtght; a 
best room. "I never beam of anything. wM.tempt h,m when he ,S “of| 
so outdaciou, in all my days. Let her and sat.sfy him .when he is “on. | 

home and be married like a

FLOUR,
Meal $c Feed

As I am an authorized agent of the Herbaroot 
Medical Compajiy, of Montreal, for the bale of 
Hcrbarvot Yhblets and Powdter*. the 
•great family medicine and KING OF BLOOD 
PUKIFTKRS. for the cure of Rheumatism, 
Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Torpidity of the Liver. 
Jaundice, Sick Headache, Constipation, Pains 
in the Buck, Female Weaknesses, and all iro- 
phnetiés of tho blood; I would Fay to those in 
poor health that I will send by mail to any ad- 
dresS on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets, 

days’ treatment, with guarantee,

Christfsni I should think we’d had Oornmeal, Middlings 
Bran,'Feed Flour,

FIVE ROSES, per bbl. - 
MANITOBA PATENT, - 
BRIDAL VEIL, - 
CREAM OF WHEAT, - 
BILLNOT, -
CORONA, - - - -
SWANSDOWN or CANADA’S BEST, 
CORNMEAL, .... 
MIDDLINGS, per bag, - 
FEED FLOUR, per bag,

Old Oats in stock.

I enough crazy Jancin to do us the rest 
of our lives. I ain’t goin’ to have her 
mammy sayin’ I-’—

“Good gracious!” broke in Ethan. 
Have I got to go and cote you as 
long as:. I been cotin Ltiflirtdy ’fore I 
kin git married? Can’t you see Aunt 
Km -that I can't stand argufyin with 
that girl? Don’t you know I've (rot 
iq tqke ,h(^r when I can git her? And 
if it ain’t now theft's no sayin on tho 
wide yçqu-th when ’twill be.”

EthAft mopped Iiis brow 
sleeve, “ÿhorcly, shorely, Aunt Em, 

. „ , ’tain’t ^oin'to be you as will knock
ovee the, bucket altogether! There’, 

endtnîÿp>^m2 xvhôm "sfSem! no tellm what Lucinda’ll do next if

^•'FWi8rer5t!,ts
say nothin no way. Jest help her to 
git ready as if she got married at 
Strathboro’ every day in the week.”

Rib- $1.00200 “To be sure I did.”
“Well, thin, yer riverance, I’ll say; 

‘Mrs. Maloney, there’s your pig.”

4At th1) very lowest Market Prices. .50- ■ MX)
Sed. Herbaroot Powder, per package....... .;. • • .50

2. Ipbalpr......... ................. .25
Herbaroot Powder cures Catarrh, Sore Throat, 
stops Headache and relieves Asthma.

I 6
!

onsumption of ap- 
and abroad. We 

may not pav^y^arly need this out
let just now but the time is sure to 
come again,

. when we will

FLOUR! T. J. Eagldsen, Biidgctown, N. 8. “Mamma, if I had a hat before t 
had this one, it’s all right to sajn 
that’s the hat I had had, isn’t it?” 

“Certainly, Johnny.” \
“And if that hat once had a hole' 

in it and I had it mended, I could1, 
say it had had a hole in it, couldn't*

:

aches, and" you feel bilious, const!- ^ 
pated, and oat of tune, with your 

11 stomach sour and no appetite, Just 
I buy a package of

! Hood’s Pills

E. S. PIGGOTT.$
GoldieVStafe Crescent, Deliglt,- 

White Coat, and other brands In 
stock.. ... 1 «i ô, Ji

To Armve imts- Week:
Roses and Rainbow.

ft. BENSON One DoseTrumji^ passtiriff ipreserv d for 
—l.iL uud.—nd Ui[)k mast
ee.. 20. Beat Elate ^.Colk^di n |y.-4";r Scare,- in.Maritime Karmcr. 

.. - Emit in glass jars j • ed in - . ■—’<
jt’ ^g*a.i3J‘t..^nd 2nd lfipiom®. -- - (Sward *iiu outward. ' j

i?ii. '‘ToHtii- .'..vbibitiim taitii g: the ' .‘niB-dmfat'd ijffsew at “hqmod arc 
• *M*»WSL. Wiqfec. of. prize# Iijttro 4.tw«eitius.Wetsr»t*tveak-

single, plates, excluding thos : who en all the 
i.\it-;’: l i;.atotowêc<'i t, 2, meinhr1 ‘'W* 'Prin- and
t (dales of Fnut, GMeptog.!.’.; f ecornl

’ ' Tvizti-*Ætfchërta’ "The Fared? .ead."
By (Order of t*i V ddMk -. t ve,

R. W. STARR,
Secretary of Committee.

iiFile
i T tE i?”and Funeral Directer.

- - Caskets ^f all grades, 
funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

5,000 Hides, 
15,000 Pelts,

"Yes, there would be nothing incor
rect in that/’

“Then it’d be good English to say' 
that ' the hat I had had had a hole- 
in it, wouldn’t it?”

“Johnny, you make my head ache.”'

Minard’g Liniiritht Aires Dandruff.

|E:
- and a full line of

MlFmM
fj i m cents.. Sold by all medicine dealee.

WANTED: Pjnk.pye and YelTd 
Eye Beans In: exchange for good

For which the highest prices will he paid, 
Spot Oa*h. Those having hides to sell 
will please bring them to the tannery.> Cabinet Work also attended to.

J I. POSTERIt’s-itbe-çreat al terati vo'-and -tonic 
medicine whose merit has been 
where established.

Accept no substitute.

every- Warerooma at «I. H. HIOK8 & 
SON’S factory* MacKenzie, Crowe & Company.m&ÊÊÊt seyI!ridgeteiro,;Oct. lfl-.h 1901.
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